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By Jenny Oldfield

Hachette Children s Group, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A family marooned on an island finds loveable dolphins to help them survive:
classic adventure from million-copy-selling Jenny Oldfield. Shipwrecked near a tiny island in a vast
ocean, the Fisher family are guided to safety by a small pod of dolphins. Fleur, Alfie, Mia and their
parents must learn to build shelter, find fresh water and hunt for food. Each of the children forms a
special bond with one of the family of dolphins. Fleur adores the fun-loving, tail-walking Jazz. Mia
names her dark-grey dolphin friend Stormy. And Alfie is saved from the shipwreck by Pearl, who
always looks out for him. Danger is on the island: from sharks near shore, to a mystery presence on
the island itself. Day-to-day survival is everything . and the dolphins are there to help! Jenny
Oldfield strikes gold in this beautifully illustrated, exciting adventure story, the fourth in the Dolphin
Island series.The full series: Shipwreck, Lost at Sea, Survival, Fire!, Missing, Storm Clouds.
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Absolutely essential go through book. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like the way the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Pa sca le B er nha r d-- Pa sca le B er nha r d

Complete information! Its this kind of good study. This really is for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I found out this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this ebook to learn.
-- Ca ndida  Deckow III--  Ca ndida  Deckow III
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